Connie Diaz
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Keith Harper
Thursday, April 23, 2020 2:14 PM
David Kaufman
Charles Mathias; Cecilia Sulhoff; Connie Diaz
Authorization Granted: 700 MHz Emergency STA Request - NTUA Wireless, LLC
Narrative for AT&T STA.pdf; AT&T - Commnet - Letter Agreement (Emergency Consent
- Navajo Nation) - FINAL.PDF; Form 601 for AT&T STA.pdf; FCC STA - ATT.pdf

Mr. Kaufman,
The request by NTUA Wireless, LLC for an emergency STA to operate on certain 700 MHz band spectrum in
CMA678 (Piute, UT) and CMA319 (Coconino, AZ) within the partition area described by the applicant (licensed
to AT&T under call signs WQBQ636, WQJQ792, and WPWV242) is granted via this email. NTUA will be using
this spectrum to provide relief during the state-of emergency caused by the spread of COVID-19 throughout
the United States. The grant is valid for a period of 60 days.
This STA is authorized on a secondary non-interference basis. NTUA must cease operating on these
frequencies if it causes harmful interference to any primary users. Operations under this STA must be
consistent with the technical rules applicable to this spectrum. NTUA must cease its operations on this
spectrum at the expiration of this STA, or if AT&T withdraws its approval for NTUA's use of this spectrum
(whichever comes first). Any structure utilized to operate pursuant to this STA must comply with the height
limitations specified in Section 17.7 of the Commission’s rules or must be registered with the FAA.
Keith D. Harper
Associate Chief, Mobility Division
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
Federal Communications Commission
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Connie Diaz
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

David Kaufman <dkaufman@telecommediatechlaw.com>
Wednesday, April 22, 2020 5:03 PM
Keith Harper
Charles Mathias; Cecilia Sulhoff; Connie Diaz; Rohan Ranaraja; Douglas Minster;
Summers, Brittany; David O'Neil
NTUA Wireless, LLC Request for 60-day Emergency STA to Serve the Navajo Nation
(AT&T's 700 MHz Spectrum)
FCC STA - ATT.pdf; Form 601 for AT&T STA.pdf; Narrative for AT&T STA.pdf; AT&T Commnet - Letter Agreement (Emergency Consent - Navajo Nation) - FINAL.PDF

Mr. Harper:
As always, thanks in advance for your assistance in ameliorating the issues created by the COVID-19 virus in the
Navajo Nation.
Attached please find a new Form 601 application for emergency STA on behalf of NTUA Wireless, LLC
(“NTUAW”). The application seeks temporary, 60-day emergency authority to operate in portions of the Navajo Nation
in the states of Arizona and Utah, using spectrum licensed to AT&T under three AT&T call signs. This application is
precipitated by the extraordinary circumstances pertaining within the reservation due to the crisis created by the
COVID-19 virus.
Also attached as exhibits to that Form 601 are: 1) a narrative exhibit explaining the justification for the request,
and seeking waiver of the requirement for electronic filing in ULS; 2) a letter agreement between NTUAW’s parent,
Commnet Wireless, LLC, and AT&T, whereby AT&T consents to the grant of this STA; and 3) a pdf map of the proposed
STA service area.
The paper original of this STA and its exhibits is being sent to the Commission’s offices in Annapolis Junction,
Maryland, scheduled for arrival on Friday, April 24, 2020. However, consistent with the Commission’s guidance on the
processing of emergency STA requests related to the COVID-19 virus, we respectfully ask that the Commission begin
processing this application immediately, based upon the material contained in this email.
Please direct any questions to the undersigned; you may call me at 202-997-0025. Please copy AT&T’s counsel,
Brittany Summers, on email correspondence; she is copied on this email.
David J. Kaufman
Rini O’Neil, PC
1200 New Hampshire Ave. NW
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20036
202-955-5516 office
202-997-0025 cell
The information contained in this message, including attachments, may contain privileged or confidential information that is intended
to be delivered only to the person identified above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering this
message to the intended recipient, we request that you immediately notify the sender and ask that you do not read the message or
its attachments, and that you delete them without copying or sending them to anyone else.
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NTUA Wireless, LLC
Request for Emergency
Special Temporary Authority
Use of 700 MHz Spectrum
Licensed to AT&T
DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST; REASON FOR
EMERGENCY TREATMENT
NTUA Wireless, LLC (“NTUAW”) hereby requests an emergency Special Temporary
Authority (“STA”) to operate for sixty (60) days using 700 MHz spectrum licensed to
subsidiaries of AT&T under call signs WPWV242, WQJQ792 and WQBQ636, in portions of
Coconino County, AZ, Kane County, UT and San Juan County, UT. NTUAW needs this
spectrum on an emergency basis as part of its effort to ameliorate the material adverse effects of
the COVID-19 virus on the residents and businesses within the Navajo Nation reservation.
Attached to this STA request are the following:
 a copy of the letter agreement between NTUAW’s parent, Commnet Wireless, LLC, 1
and AT&T, containing AT&T’s consent to the filing and grant of this STA; and
 a pdf map of the proposed STA service area (reflecting the “connect-the-dots”
coordinates set forth in the letter agreement).
Justification for Emergency Processing
The fight nationwide against the COVID-19 disease continues across the United States.
Americans have been told to shelter in place, to wash their hands often, and to do as many
activities as feasible remotely, using the internet rather than in-person encounters. Doing so is
often not possible on portions of the Navajo Nation reservation, which covers part of Arizona,
New Mexico and Utah, with a total area approximately the size of the state of West Virginia.
Many Nation residents have no running water, but must truck potable water to their homes.
Many have no reliable internet. Many live miles from the closest town or medical facility.
Indeed, the Navajo Nation has been particularly hard hit by the virus, and is struggling to
meet the needs of its residents. United Press International reported that: “The reservation remains
a hot spot for the pandemic, measuring 10 times the number of confirmed cases per capita as the
state of Arizona, according to state's health department figures.” 2
Recent news reports have documented the crisis which the Navajo Nation is currently
enduring. See, e.g., https://www.npr.org/2020/04/22/839948923/navajo-families-withoutinternet-struggle-to-homeschool-during-covid-19-pandemic%20last%20viewed%20April%2022
1

NTUAW is owned 49% and managed by Commnet; NTUAW is owned 51% by the Navajo Tribal Utility
Authority, an instrumentality of the Navajo Nation government. Commnet, in turn, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
ATN International, Inc., a publicly-traded company.
2
https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2020/04/22/Navajo-Nation-extends-shelter-in-place-order-for-COVID-19outbreak/1741587499687/ last viewed on April 22, 2020 at 1:08 pm EDT.
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last viewed April 22, 2020 at 1:11 pm EDT; https://www.nbcnews.com/news/usnews/coronavirus-hits-indian-country-hard-exposing-infrastructure-disparities-n1186976 last
viewed April 21, 2020 at 4:37 pm; https://www.washingtonpost.com/climateenvironment/2020/04/04/native-american-coronavirus/, last viewed on April 8, 2020 at 1:10 pm
EDT; https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/number-of-coronavirus-cases-rises-17percent-onnavajo-reservation/2020/04/11/2f9787c8-7c62-11ea-a311-adb1344719a9_story.html, last viewed
on April 17, 2020 at 10:34 am EDT.
As discussed in these various reports, the residents of the Navajo Nation do not have
adequate internet service, at least in the more remote portions of the reservation. Many lack
running water to wash their hands. They are often in an at-risk category. And the disease is
rampant on the reservation. If they are to be able to social distance, they absolutely need
additional broadband capacity, which this STA will help provide.
As the Commission is aware, NTUAW has been a leader in bringing quality wireless
services to the Navajo Nation for a number of years. NTUAW holds certain spectrum lease
authority in its own name, and also operates all of the other ATN-licensed facilities within the
Navajo Nation, operating primarily in the 600 MHz, cellular, 700 MHz, AWS and broadband
PCS bands. However, given that the Navajo Nation is approximately the same size as the state of
West Virginia, there are numerous gaps in the ATN/NTUAW coverage areas, as well as areas
where coverage is bandwidth-limited, and therefore capacity-limited.
Request for Waiver of Electronic Filing Requirement
Under Section 1.931 of the Commission’s Rules, STA requests such as this are supposed
to be filed electronically in ULS. However, ULS does not support the filing of an emergency
STA request for geographically-licensed spectrum (such as the instant 700 MHz spectrum).
Moreover, the Commission has issued guidance advising emergency STA applicants due to the
COVID-19 emergency to file STA requests initially via email to Commission staff, followed up
by a paper Form 601 application. See FCC, WTB Special Temporary Authority and Waiver
Request Filing Guide (last visited April 20, 2020).
Therefore, NTUAW herein seeks leave to file the STA request initially via email,
followed up by a paper Form 601 filing.
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LETTER AGREEMENT
This Letter Agreement (this “Agreement”) is entered into as of this 22nd day of April,
2020 (the “Effective Date”), by and between AT&T Services, Inc. on behalf of itself and its
affiliates (“AT&T”) and Commnet Wireless, LLC, on behalf of itself and its subsidiaries
(collectively, “Commnet”).
1.
This Agreement is entered into to enable Commnet to provide certain services as
part of its COVID-19 emergency response measures.
2.
Commnet plans to seek Special Temporary Authority (“STA”) to operate on
certain frequencies licensed to AT&T in the Lower 700 MHz band in Coconino, Arizona and
San Juan, Utah as specified in Attachment 1 (the “Spectrum”).
3.
Subject to the conditions below, AT&T hereby consents to Commnet’s use of the
Spectrum in accordance with the STA.
Conditions


Commnet shall use the Spectrum exclusively as part of Commnet’s COVID-19
emergency response measures;



Commnet shall timely provide AT&T, upon request, information regarding its COVID19 emergency response measures as such measures pertain to the use of the Spectrum;



Commnet shall not make any further use of the Spectrum after the expiration of the STA;



Commnet shall be solely responsible for using the Spectrum in accordance with all
applicable laws, including the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules,
regulations, orders, decisions and written policies of the Federal Communications
Commission (the “FCC”), as well as any conditions imposed by the FCC in connection
with the STA;



Commnet shall submit any applications needed to obtain the STA; and



Commnet agrees to indemnify AT&T for any claim, damages, fines or losses that arise
from Commnet’s use of the spectrum.
[Signature Pages Follow]
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ATTACHMENT 1
For purposes of the Agreement, “Spectrum” means frequencies in the Lower 700 MHz licenses
(i) WPWV242 within the area described by connecting the Set 1 coordinates (as listed below) in
the area of Coconino, Arizona and (ii) WQJQ792 and WQBQ636 within the area described by
connecting the Set 2 coordinates (as listed below) in the area of San Juan, Utah.
Set 1 (Coconino, Arizona)
1|36|59|35.6|-110|45|43.4
2|36|59|45.1|-111|42|15.0
3|36|31|03.4|-111|56|05.3
4|36|15|17.5|-111|44|47.0
5|35|58|34.8|-111|40|41.4
6|35|37|08.3|-111|42|15.0
7|35|30|59.4|-111|49|39.4
8|35|19|00.4|-111|37|10.9
9|35|06|14.2|-110|58|23.6
10|35|05|17.5|-110|45|43.4
11|36|59|35.6|-110|45|43.4
Set 2 (San Juan, Utah)
1|37|20|38.6|-109|03|29.9
2|37|26|12.3|-109|22|51.6
3|37|15|59.1|-109|51|26.0
4|37|11|37.6|-110|18|07.7
5|37|17|20.3|-110|46|53.4
6|37|04|51.8|-110|58|55.3
7|37|01|15.4|-111|13|57.6
8|37|09|58.4|-111|25|48.2
9|37|06|49.0|-111|40|05.4
10|37|00|21.3|-111|42|32.0
11|37|00|12.2|-109|14|01.5
12|37|06|13.0|-109|04|15.0
13|37|20|38.6|-109|03|29.9
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